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    The analytical expressions for the internal feedbacks transfer functions of boiling 
 reactor, taking the local effects of both the void and the fuel temperature feedbacks on 
 reactivity into consideration, has been established in the range of linear mathematical 
 treatments for a model with the power densities being distributed spatially and the inlet 
 velocities of feedwater being given as a function of radial locations. 
    However, this paper does not relate to the mechanisms of heat transfer itself, but, 
 by employing the appropriate heat transfer coefficients, deals especially with the transient 
 fluctuations of the local void fractions which depend upon the generation and movement 
 of the steam bubbles generated by the heat once transmitted to the coolant. 
    The effects of the thermodynamic properties of the moderator on the self regulative 
 characteristics of boiling reactor has also been obtained in a form of inequality domin-
 ting the limitation on the absolute value of the void coefficient of reactivity. 
    Moreover, the power transfer function of EBWR under the operational conditions of 
 50 MW has been computed numerically, by using the reactor parameters concerned and 
 the formulae obtained by the author, the results of which show a relatively good agree-
 ment with the experimental results obtained at Argonne National Laboratory and reported 
 in such as ANL-5849. 
                          INTRODUCTION 
   One of the most essentialfactors for the economic operation of a nuclear 
reactor is to increase the specific power generation within the core as much as 
possible. 
   Generally speaking, the dominant factors restricting such specific power in a 
nuclear reactor are the maximum temperature of fuel elements and the capability 
of heat transfer from the surface of fuel elements to the coolant. 
   However, in the case of boiling reactor since it generates steam within the 
core the steam void fraction contained in the core will become much more 
important as the factor for such specific power limitation from the view point 
of instability phenomena. 
   The operational experience of various BWR to date shows that when the 
reactivity absorbed by steam void within the core exceeds 29, or 3V), the stable 
operation of the reactor may be disturbed and led into resonance instability 
r; I 'Iri IJJ Also a member of Nuclear Research Department, Technical Research Labora-
 tory, Kawasaki Dockyard Company, Ltd., Kobe, Japan. 
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state. 
   With reference to the essential characteristics of the stability of boiling 
reactor the hydraulic instability of two phase flow within the channel is of 
course one of the important factors that have to be taken into consideration of. 
   However, it will be recognized that in the boiling reactor the existence of 
void feedbacks transfer functions will be the most fundamental mechanism for 
manifesting such resonance instability. 
   In the design and operation of boiling reactor the prediction of the stability 
limit under given operational conditions is an extremely vital problem, for 
which it is essential that the power transfer function of the reactor be made 
known previously. 
   This paper deals with the establishment of the interrelation between the self 
regulative characteristics of boiling reactor and the thermodynamic properties of 
the moderator together with the analytical expressions for the void feedbacks 
transfer function of such reactor. Moreover, the power transfer function of 
 ESWR under the operational conditions of 50 MW has been computed numerically 
and compared with the experimental results obtained at Argonne National Labora-
tory. 
    EFFECTS OF THE THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF THE MODERATOR 
   The boiling reactor unlike the pressurized water reactor it generates steam 
within the core. When steam displaces a certain amount of water from the core 
the reactivity will inevitably be changed. Then, it is obvious that the void 
feedbacks reactivity change must at least be in the negative direction in order 
to let the boiling reactor possess the self regulative characteristics. 
   However, as stated in the introduction, experiments performed so far have 
shown that the reactor is stable only when the total amount of the reactivity 
change absorbed by steam void contained within the core represents a negative 
value of not more than 2% or 3% of the effective reactivity''. This fact implies 
that in order to make boiling reactor manifest the stable behavior the void coef-
ficient of reactivity should be negative and moreover its absolute value be res-
tricted within the narrow range for a given amount of steam void fraction 
within the core, which is deemed to be practicable for the economic operation 
of an ordinary boiling water power reactor. 
   Such restriction on the void coefficient of reactivity will first of all originate 
with the interrelation between the nuclear characteristics of the reactor and the 
thermodynamic properties of the moderator as shown in the following analysis. 
   Assuming that the fuel temperature feedbacks can be ignored, the effective 
reactivity of the boiling reactor with no subcooled region will be given as a 
function of the average density and temperature of the moderator available 
within the core and written as 
K=f(pav, tm,)(1) 
pg.= pafv + pr (1-fv)(2) 
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where 
 pav=  Average density of the moderator within the core, 
 t,>y = saturation temperature of the moderator, 
pg = density of the saturated steam, 
p; = density of the saturated water, 
fv =average steam void fraction within the core. 
   Supposing that both the flow rate of the moderator and the velocity ratio of 
steam to water within the channel are invariable respectively, the average steam 
void fraction ff may be determined by both the steam generation rate and the 
saturation temperature of the moderator and written as 
fv=c(u'g, 1.)(3) 
where 
Mr—steam generation rate within the core. 
   The transient changes of the effective reactivity from the equilibrium value 
will be obtained by expanding equations (1), (2) and (3) into Taylor's series 
near equilibrium state. 
   Neglecting the higher order terms of these expansions, the following three 
variational equations in the forms of Lapalce transform may by obtained. 
8K(S) =(------ppav/tm8pav(S) +(OOKpav(St,,a(S)(4) 
8ff(s) =\ aWg)t~,z8Wg(s)+(at,n)WgOtm(s)(5) 
8pa,,(s) = —dp8fv(s)+8t„z(s) • ~ai—fz, adj(6) 
Where tip = p> — pg and 8 denotes the transient variation of the reactor variables 
from eqilibrium values. 
   Elliminating 8pav(s) and8fv(s)fromequations (4), (5) and (6), it follows that 
8K(s) _—dp(ap)t~,~(an)BW5(s)+0i81m(s) (7) 
where 0=B—A 
           A—(aK1(_1cOpt                    atm)+caK                              Pay' )1y atm
              CaK)a (OK)(Ofv) —B=fv ppaytrnStnI dp\apav /tm\ atn ) Wg. 
   Observing equation (7) , it will be seen that the reactor may naturally possess 
the self regulative characteristics against the disturbance of the transient changes 
in the steam generation rate since the coefficient of 8 Wg(s) in eqation (7) is 
inherently negative provided that the void coefficient of reactivity is negative. 
    However, against the disturbance of the transient changes in the saturation 
temperature of the moderator, the reactor can be self-regulative only when the 
coefficient L is negative. Here the value of the coefficient L will be determined 
by both the nuclear characteristics of the reactor and the thermodynamic pro-
perties of the moderator near equilibrium state as shown in equation (7). 
    Consequently, the following inequality (8) restricting the value of the negative 
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void coefficient of reactivity under the positive denominator, is yielded by the 
necessary condition for acquiring the self regulative characteristics in the opera-
tion of the reactor without external feedbacks against the transeint variations 
near equilibrium state in both the steam generation rate and the saturation tem-
perature of the moderator. 
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   However, when the denominator of the inequality has nagative value under 
the operational conditions of the reactor, no such limitation occurs on the void 
coefficient of reactivity. The numerator of inequality (8) is given by the pro-
duct of the density difference between the saturated liquid and steam and the 
moderator temperature coefficient of reactivity. On the other hand, the denomina-
tor will be determined only by the thermodynamic properties of the moderator 
under the operational conditions of the reactor. 
   Assuming the moderator temperature  coefficient of reactivity of — 2.16 X 10-4 
oC-, some xamples of numerical omputations  inequality (8) were performed, 
the results of which are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively. 
               ANALYTICAL EXPRESSIONS FOR THE VOID 
                 FEEDBACKS TRANSFER FUNCTIONS 
   Assuming that the core is homogenized, let w(r)q(r, cc, z) denotes generally 
the time and space dependent heat transfer rate from fuel surface to the coolant 
per unit volume of the core in an appropriate cylindrical co-ordinates. The 
function q(r, ec, z) representing the spatial mode of thermal flux distribution, may 
usually be presumable to be independent of amplitude 9 so long as the control 
rods are all withdrawn by means of applying such as chemical poison to suppress 
the excess reactivity of the reactor as was often employed to make the thermal 
flux distribution independent of amplitude cp in the experiments to measure the 
feedbacks transfer functions of BWR. Moreover, the function q(r, z) is nor-
marized as 
lq(r, z)2nrdrdz= Vo(9) 
Vo) 
   Then, by integrating the function w(o)q (r, z) with respect to r and z extend-
ing over the entire space of the core, the interrelation between the equilibrium 
values of w(z-) and p(r) will be established as 
                            0.23889P0 
                            _
_        w(o)V(10) 
where Po represents the total power generation within the core, KW. By equation 
(10), it is seen that w(o) represents the average heat generation rate per unit 
volume of the core in the equilibrium conditions. 
   1. Boiling Boundary in the Equilibrium State 
   Suppose the reactor is operating in the balanced conditions with the inlet 
velocities of feedwater being given as a function of radial locations. Then, by 
considering the heat balance within the subcooled region of an elementary channel 
whose radii are r and r+dr, respectivery, the following equation will be established. 
,zo(r)vo(r)Ps4H 4 q(r
, z)dz=w(o)                                              (11) -o 
where 
vo(r) = radial distribution of the inlet velocities of feedwater 
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 p> =  specific weight of the feedwater 
AFL = enthalpy difference between the feedwater and the saturated water 
zo(r)=radial distribution of the equilibrium locations of boiling boundary. 
   Solving equation (11) with respect to zo(r) under the given conditions, we 
shall obtain the axial locations of boiling boundary as a function of radius r. 
   2. Local Void Fractions in the Equilibrium Conditions 
   Here, the local void fraction is defined by the ratio of the volume occupied 
by steam void to the total volume of mixed fluid in an elementary domain at an 
arbitrary location within the core. 
   Since the heat transferred to the coolant within the boiling region of the core 
will entirely be consumed by steam generation, considering the equilibrium heat 
balance within the boiling region of the elementary annular channel whose radii 
are r and r+dr, respectively, we shall obtain the expression for the local void 
fractions as 
                                                   z               fv(r, z) =rPoavg(r, z)q(r,)ds(12)                                        zo(r) 
where 
fv(r, z) =local void fraction at an arbitrary location (r, z) within the core 
ro =latent heat of vaporization 
v„(r,z) =local steam flow velocity at an arbitrary location (r, z) within the core 
a = ratio of the total channel area to the total cross sectional area of the 
          entire core. 
   By the definition of local void fraction, it follows that 
vg(r, z) =vo(r) e(r)(13) 1— fv (r , z) 
in which e(r) denotes the local velocity ratios of steam to water within the core. 
As for the velocity ratios within a channel, it has already been found experi-
mentally by P. A. Lottes2' , ANL, that the velocity ratios are independent approx-
imately of the axial locations. Consequently, we presume that the velocity ratios 
within the core can be determined only by the radial locations of the channel 
considered. 
   Substituting equations (13) into equation (12), we shall obtain the expression 
for the local steam flow velocities as 
               vg(r,z)=vo(r)e(r)+w(°) q(r,E)d$ (14) ropoa  zo(r) 
Integrating equation (14) with respect to z extending over the entire boiling 
region of the channel, the axial mean steam flow velocity may easily be computed 
and ultimately be reduced to 
<vg(r, z)> =vo(r)(r) —p,4 +'"'(°)                 E.•CS-2(r, H) —S2(r, zo(r))(15) r
opga - ropga 
where 
                                               Z 
                     SZ(r,z)=JJ q(r,rr)drdE 
                             00 
H=length of the active core. 
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   3. Transient Shifts of Boiling Boudary 
   When the reactor had been operated in equilibrium conditions, suppose the 
transient changes have occured in the power abruptly at the instant  z  =  0, then 
the heat to be transferred to the coolant within the core may also be changed 
transiently from the balanced conditions. The transient deviations of this heat 
rate transferred to the coolant per unit volume of the core are represented by 
ew(r)q(r, z) as has already been defined in previous section. In like manner, 
the transient shifts of boiling boundary will be denoted by 8zo(r, r). 
   Let us imagine an elementary annular channel whose radii are r and r+dr, 
respectively. Considering the transient heat passing with the feedwater through 
the section of the instantaneous boiling boundary in the elementary channel, the 
transient heat balance equation may easily be obtained as 
•zo(r)+azo(r, z)-z
o(r) — e                w(o)+8w(7- -0vo(r))9(r,)d 
+vo(r)pr HH(o)+BHi(r—,z°(r)) =vo(r)pfCHs(o)+BH,(r)J (16) vo(r) 
where 
Ht(o) =enthalpy of the feedwater in the equilibrium conditions 
8HH(r) =transient deviations of the enthalpy of feedwater 
Hs(o) =enthalpy of the saturated water in the equilibrium conditions 
811-s (r) = transient changes of the enthalpy of saturated water. 
   Equation (16) implies that the sum of the total heat introduced with the 
feedwater and the heat transferred to the coolant within the subcooled region 
will be equal to the total heat of the saturated water passing through the section 
of the instantaneous boiling boundary. 
   Expanding the integral of equation (16), neglecting the higher order of the 
terms and subtracting the equilibrium values from both sides of the equation, it 
may easily be reduced to 
                               zo(r)z o(r)- w(o)q(r, zo(r)8zo(r, r)I8w~rvo(r))q(r, e) de 
0  
 =vo(r)pi[8Hs(z)—BHkrvo(r)11)J(17) 
   The Laplace transform of equation (17) will be obtained as 
w(o)q(r, zo(r))8zo(r, s)+8w (s) exp—vo(?)s) x 
                                       o(r) 
     zo(r)       eXp(v((r)_..)q(r,S)d1'=vo(r)pr[8Hs(s)—8Ht(s) •exp(— vo„ s) (18  
0 By equation (18), the generalized expression for the Laplace transform of the 
transient shifts of boiling boundary can be obtained as 
8zo(r,^)= w(o)q(r,~o(r))[vo(r)pi18Hs(s)—OH,•exp(—vo(r)--------s)1 
                                      zo(r)            —Ow(s) exp(—voCy)-------s) x j
0exp\vo(r) s)q(r,s1)de. (19)                 \
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   For the simplified modelwithout accompanying any transient change of the 
enthalpy of feedwater or working pressure, equation (19) will be shortened  to 
--8w(s) (zo(r)_              8zo(r, s) = w(o)q(r, zo(1)) •exp—vo(r) s) x
,zo(r) exp (— vo(r)-------s)q(r,')dE(20)     0/ 
which will give the transient shifts of boiling boundary caused only by the power 
fluctuations. 
   Now, it will be convenient to derive, by employing the appropriate method of 
integration, the another expression for the transient shifts of boiling boundary in 
the forms of Laplace transforms. Puttingr,= T—z0r)  - in the integral contained 
vo(r) 
in equation (17) and rewritting s for r, in the resultant integral, it will ultimately 
be reduced to 
ET) = vo(r) [{q{r, zo(r) — vo(r) (T) }8wOds 
0 zo(r) 
      — 
            z—vo(
q{r,—vo(r)(Tzo(r)~~ow(E)d](21) 
0 Taking Laplace transform of equation (21), by using appropriate convolution 
theorem, we shall obtain 
(1)(s)=LO(r)=vo(r)8w(s) Lq{r , zo(r) — vo(r)r} 
              —exp—?o(r) s)Lq{r, vo(r)r}J(22) vo(r) 
   Substituting equation (22) into equation (19) , we shall obtain the another 
expression for the transient shifts of boiling boundary as 
8zo(r, s)= w(a)q(r, zo(r)) lvo(r)Pr{8Hs(s) — 8Ha(s) •exp(—vo(r) /I 
—vo(r)ew(s){Lq(r,zo(r)--vo(r)T) 
           —exp(—vo(%)o(r)s)•Lq(r,—vo(r)r)(23) 
   When the enthalpy of feedwater and the working pressure are invariable 
transiently, equation (23) is reduced to 
8zo(r, s) _vo(r)8w(s) (Lq(r, zo(r) — NWT.) w(o)q(r
, zo(r)) L 
—exp zo(r) s)Lq(r,—vo(r)r)•(24)                           vo(r) 
It is interesting to note that the expression for the transient shifts of boiling 
boundary contains some Lapalce transforms of the function which has been in-
troduced to express the spatial mode of neutron flux distribution and therefore 
may originally by independent of time. 
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   Comparing equation (20) with equation (24), we shall obtain the following 
formula representing a certain correlation among some Laplace transforms of an 
arbitrary function  : 
             rza(r)l.zo(r)          explv~~(r)s)exp (v~(r)s)q(~',  f)ds '0 
           =v0(r)rLq(r,zo(r)z) expzo(r)  sLq(r,—vo(r)z) (25)                            vo(r)) 
It will easily be verified that the formula is valid so long as the functions are 
transfoi---mable. 
   We shall next consider the simplified fuel model with no temperature graduent 
in the lateral directions and no heat conduction in the axial directions in order to 
obtain the expression for the transient heat balance in the simplest form 
8w(s) = 0.23889 s+u 8p(s)(26) 
where a denotes the reciprocal time constant of heat transfer, sec. 
However, it should be noted that the time constants of heat transfer in both 
the boiling and the subcooled regions within the heat transfer channels may 
slightly be different from each other chiefly because of the difference between the 
heat transfer coefficients in both regions'''. Consequently, two kinds of reciprocal 
time constants of heat transfer should be employed in equation (26), namely 
8w1(s) = 0.23889-- --8p (s)(27) 
                  614)2 (s)=0.23889 s1a, 4p(s)(28) 
where a, and a3 denote the reciprocal time constants of heat transfer in the boiling 
and subcooled regions, respectively. 
   Remembering that equation (24) was obtained by considering the transient 
heat balance within the subcooled region of the heat transfer channel, hereafter 
we shall write 8w2(s) for 8w(s) in the same equation. 
   4. Transient Fluctuations of the Local Void Fractions 
   Generally speaking, the fluctuations of the local void fraction at an arbitrary 
location within the heat transfer channels will depend upon the transient changes 
of both the steam generation rate and the locations of boiling boundary. I-Iowever, 
for the simplified model with the enthalpy and flow rate of the feedwater as well 
as the working pressure being invariable transiently, the fluctuations of both the 
steam generation rate and the locations of boiling boundary will respectively be 
caused only by the power fluctuations. Hence, for such simplified model, the 
transient variations of the local void fractions will be given by the sum of the 
effects of both fluctuations of steam generation rate and the transient shifts of 
boiling boundary on the local void fractions, each of which depends only upon the 
power fluctuations. 
   4.1. Effects of the fluctuations of steam generation rate on the local void 
(105)
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fractions. Hereafter, some appropriate assumptions enumerated below were intro-
duced in the analyses in order to permit the linear mathematical treatments for 
the establishments of the internal feedbacks transfer functions, namely 
   a) transient deviations of the reactor's variables from the equilibrium values 
are small, with linear mathematical treatments being adequate, 
   b) transient fluctuations of the coolant velocities, steam velocities and working 
pressure can be ignored, 
   c) axial distribution of the steam flow velocities in an heat transfer channel 
can be ignored, the steam flow velocities are therefore presumed to be determined 
only by the radial location of the channels. 
   Consider an elementary annular channel whose radii are r and r+dr, respec-
tively, in an appropriate cylindrical co-ordinates instituted within the core. Since 
the heat transferred to the coolant within the boiling region of the channels may 
entirely be consumed by steam generation, the heat flow rate at an instant r 
carried with the steam through the section whose axial locations is z in the boil-
ing region of the elementary channel will be given by 
z                  
.1w\(z–)q(r, C)2nrdrd;                    zo(r)vg(r) 
in which the effect of the transient shifts of boiling boundary on the value of 
integal is ignored and the equilibrium locations of boiling boundary are therefore 
employed approximately in the integral for the instantaneous boiling boundary. 
   Consequently, the corresponding mass flow rate of the steam will be 
                              z 
                 row(r--n(>------)q(r,)2'rrdrdE                        zo(r) 
in which vg(r) are the steam flow velocities as a function of radial locations. Since 
the cross sectional area of fluid flow pass in an elementary annular channel is 
given by 2nrdra, the instantaneous local void fractions at section z will easily be 
obtained as 
f„z(r, z, r) = rop~a 0(r)W(1-v-)q(r, ')d$'(29)                                            zo,r) 
in which 
= ratio of the cross sectional area of mixed flow pass to the total cross sec-
tional area of the core. 
   Laplace transform of the transient deviations of equation (29) will be given 
by 
8f„i(r, z, s) =-.Oiur(s)—expzS,z (-----s)q(r,)d(30) Top „Iv g(r)v9(r)fvg(r) zo(r) 
where of„i(r, z, s) represents, for the sake of simplicity of the notation, the 
Laplace transform of Sf„,(r, z, r). 
   We shall next obtain the another expression for the Laplace transform of the 
transient deviations of the local void fractions, by employing the identical treat-
ments with section 3. Let A (r) represents the integral contained in equation (29), 
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namely 
 z z–  A(z)=~w(r—v(r))q(r, )d .(31) 
                  zo(r)g 
   Putting v–v~~r=r,in equation (31) , it is written as 
A(r)=vg(r)[J w(E)q{r,z–vg(r)(z–E)}d$ 
0 
                     z— zo(r) 
           Ir–vg(r)w(s)gCr,zo(r) –v9(r)Cz–z_zo(r)$)}d$1 (32)    0vg(r) 
in which the integral variable is rewritten $' for r,. 
   Using appropriate convolution theorem, the Laplace transform of equation (32) 
will easily be obtained as 
A(s) = vg(r)w(s) Lq(r, z– vg(r)r) 
                            2 – zo (r)                 –exp(– vg(r)s)Lq(r, zo(r) –vg(r)r).(33) 
   Substituting equation (33) into equation (29), the another expression in the 
form of Laplace transform for the transient deviations of the local void fractions 
caused by the fluctuations of steam generation rate will finally be established as 
~fvt(r,z,^)= Owl(s)  [Lq(r,z–vg(r)r)–exp(–zzo(f)s)X roPgavg(r) 
Lq(r, zo(r) –vg(r)r)1 (34) 
   Integrating equation (34) with respect to r and z extending over the entire 
space of the core, the Laplace transform of the transient deviations of average 
steam void fraction will be written as
•           l~fvl(s) _ oics)Lq(r, z– vg(r)z)d V-- 
                  JeXp\zvg(r))----------s)Lq(r, zo(r) –vg(r)z)dV (35) V, 
   where V1 represents the volume of boiling region of the core in equilibrium 
state. 
   4.2. Effects of the transient shifts of boiling boundary on the local void 
fractions. Owing to the assumption on the working pressure of being invariable 
transiently, it will be presumed that the self evaporation of liquid or the extinc-
tion of steam bubbles once generated does not occur in their mixed flow. 
   The effects of the transient shifts of boiling boundary on the local void frac-
tions will easily be understood gemetrically by the aid of Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, point 
A represents the axial location of the boiling boundary in the equilibrium condi-
tions, while the point C be the instantaneous boiling boundary. The transient 
shift of boiling boundary at that instant will therefore be represented by AC. 
   Let line AB in Fig. 3. represents diagrammatically the xial distribution of the 
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B D 
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                                                                      z
   z fill 
                                              ± zo 
               I= _ dzo(r)      ME 
0 
                   Fig. 3. Effects of transient shifts of boiling 
                       boundary on the local void fractions.
local void fractions in the equilibrium conditions, the instantaneous variation of 
the local void fractions depending upon the transient shifts of boiling boundary 
will be shown by such a line as CD. Consequently, during transient changes of 
the reactor the section A located at the equilibrium boiling boundary will become 
to have some instantaneous void fractions other than zero, as seen in Fig. 3. 
   The steam bubbles, which are passing through the section A at an instant r, 
will continue to move upwards within the channel with the velocity v,,(r) and 
then will reach an arbitrary section z immediately after the lapse of the time 
z_ zo(r) The effect of the transient shifts of boiling boundary on the local 
v,(r) 
void fraction of section z at an instant r will therefore be determined by the void 
                               z — zo(r) f
raction of section A at the timevv(r)earlier than T. 
   Consequently, we shall now obtain the expression for the transient fluctuations 
of the local void fractions depending upon the transient shifts of boiling boundary 
as 
                                          z — zo (r) Ofv,(r, z, r) =f„{r, za(r) , r v9,(,r\..I.(36) 
   The laplace transform of equation (36) will bel 
            Sfvz(r, z, s)= f,,(r, z,~(r) , s) •exp (—zvo(r)s~ (37) 
However, referring to Fig. 3, the instantaneous void fractions of section A 
during transient changes of the reactor may approximately be given by 
f„(r, z0(r) , s) _ — azo(r, s).- `'fv(r' z'6°138) dzz=zo(r) 
so long as the transient deviations of the reactor's variables from the equilibrium 
values are small. Here, f„(r, z, o) represents the axial distribution of the local 
void fractions in the equilibrium conditions and is given by equation (12) as 
(108 )
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 w(o)  fz(12) f
vCr,z, o)=r0
p vr(r)a.Iq(r, e)de. zo(r) 
Therefore 
afv(r,z,o)---------------1w(o) q(r,zo(r)). (39) 8z -z=zo(r) ropgvg(r)0. 
   Substituting equation (39) into equation (38), we obtain 
fv(r, zo(r), s) _- '-'-(oo) azo(r, s) q(r, zo(r)). (40) roPgvg(r)a 
   Again substituting equation (24) into equation (40), the transient fluctuations 
of the instantaneous void fractions at the location of equilibrium boiling boundary 
will be obtained as 
fv(r, zo(r), s) = 24(r)8w2(s) rLq(r,zo(r)- vo(r)r)                             roPgvg(r)Q 
                     -exp (- zo(r)  s)Lq(r,-vo(r)r). (41) 
                              vo(r) 
   Combining equation (41) and equation (37), the effects of the transient shifts 
of boiling boundary of the local void fractions will ultimately be established as 
           of„(r, z, s) _                   Ow2(s)exp(-zvofs) x 
Lq(r, zo(r) - vo(r)r) —exp (— z°(') s)Lq(r,-vo(r)r) . (42) 
                                  vo(r) 
   4.3. Transient fluctuations of the local void fractions. Since the transient 
fluctuations of the local void fractions from the equilibrium values should be 
given by the sum of these two kinds of local void fluctuations, they will finally 
be expressed as 
afv(r, z, s) = z, s)+ fv2(r , z, s) 
       = °rop(s) [Lq(r,z-vg(r)z)- exp(-.z-vzo(r)s)xLq(rzo(r)-vg(r)r)] 
         awz(s) vo(r)p(_ z-zo(?')_[Lq(r,zo(r)-vo(r)z)          f—roPga._.vg(r)expvg(r)sx`L 
       -exp (-zo(r)s)Lq(r,-vo(r)z)J•(43) 
   The spatial mean value of the void fluctuations will be given, if necessary, 
by integrating equation (43) with respect to r and z extending over the entire 
space of the boiling region of the core and written as 
f,(s) = VoJ8fv(r, z, s)dV.(44) 
Vi 
   5. Local Effects of the Void Coefficient of Reactivity 
   5.1. Perturbation theory on the local effects of the void coefficient of Reac-
tivity. It will generally be presumed that the thermal neutron fluxes of the 
reactor in the equilibrium conditions will satisfy the diffusion equation 
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 Dp20+(k-1)Eiac5=0 (45) 
   When the reactor is operating in the balanced conditions, suppose the distur-
bance has occured in the reactor by the generation of an small void at an arbitrary 
location within the core. Then the neutron fluxes will be changed from the 
original values q to such as 0' which will satisfy 
Dp20'1-(k-1)Eia95'= 11w01(46) 
within the domain of no void, and 
D'p2c6'-Dp20'+(k-1) l '+(D'p24'—Dpzgs' 
                    —(k-1)E'a0')=vw93.1(47) 
within the domain of void, where 
 v =velocity of the thermal neutrons 
CO = reciprocal of the reactor period. 
   Combining equations (45) , (46) and (47) , the following integral equation may 
easily be established. 
dvv  f 00'dV=f OCD'17201-D1720'-(k-1)E' JdV(48)
Vo (3Vs 
in which 8 Vs represents the volume of the small void considered and 0' is pre-
sumed approximately being equal to 0. 
   It is obvious by equation (47) that D';7201 in equation (48) is a small quantity 
of the first order although the diffusion constant D' is infinity within the domain 
of void. Then, Dp20' is naturally smaller quantity than the first order since 
D<<D'. Hence, Di p20' and Dp20' can practically be ignored in comparison with 
(k-1)Eac'• 
   Then, equation (48) can approximately be reduced to 
dw  _  -(k-1)Eacb28Vs(49) v f 0zdV • 
   On the other hand, the interrelation between the small variations of the 
effective reactivity and corresponding reciprocal reactor period has already been 
established by perturbation theory and is given by                   
I                                  ~i2dV 4K
err= dw —V--------(50) Krrs f kjav02dV 
V 
   Elliminating dw from equations (49) and (50), we shall obtain 
~IKe  _ - (k-1)E'avr428Vs(51) K, ff f kiav952d V • 
   By equation (51), the expression for the local effects of the void coefficient 
of reactivity will finally be established as 
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 BKvrr/Kvrr    aK__(k1)Eav~2  
       oVS—aVS(52) 
            — 
                             J kEuvq52dV 
V
   Consequently, it can be considered by equation (52) that the local effects of 
the void coefficient of reactivity are weighted by the squre of the neutron fluxes 
before disturbance. 
   Equation (52) will brifefly be written as 
OK _ 
                      aVs -Ir'002(r, z) = -?'04'(~', z).(53) 
   We shall next consider the correlation between the bulk void coefficient of 
reactivity and its local effects now investigated. 
   Let [,„.-10denotes the bulk void coefficient of reactivity near equilibrium 
state, the internal feedbacks reactivity changes resulting from the smal deviations 
of the average void fraction near the equilibrium conditions will be expressed as 
               oK= [aK  ] of,.(54)                              afu 
   On the other hand, by integrating the local effects of the void feedbacks 
reactivity, we obtain 
                       OK                          aK =
VS             Vs(r,z)5fv(r,z)ad.V(55) 
                                                          S where VS represents the total volume of the steam void contained within the core. 
However, by integrating the local void fractions, the average void fraction within 
the core will be obtained as 
8f,= V0afv(r,z)dV.(56)                                  Vl 
   Combining equations (54) , (55) and (56) , we shall obtain 
              r aK)VoJJVl a—(r,z)5fv(r, z)adV      lafv]o-(----------------------------------------(57) 
                       Jafv(r, z)dV                                 V1 
which will give the correlation between the bulk void coefficient of reactivity and 
its local effects near the equilibrium state. 
   However, the local void fractions in the equilibrium state have already been 
established and given by 
                    z)=
oP Q)vq(r, z) •4(r, e)ds. (12) zo(r) 
   Substituting equation (12) into equation (57), it will finally be reduced to 
Ro H z q2(?'
,_s~)                             Iq2 (r, z)rddzdr 
r  OK- 0 1 zo(r) zo(r) vo(r)(58) 
          af. ]0=(Do1Ro
~fi z 1 -------- q(r)rdcdzdr                           0 zo)')zo(r) v,(r),~
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where Lo  = Voalfo. 
   When the function q(r, z) andthe bulk void coefficient of reactivity are 
known in the equilibrium state, the value of constant Lo will be evaluated by 
equation (58), which will allow us to evaluate the local effects of the void coef-
ficient of reactivity by equation (53). Once the local effects of the void coefficient 
of reactivity were known, the transient fluctuations of the void feedbacks reac-
tivity, taking its local effects into consideration, will be evaluated by 
6K(r) =8S (r,z)ofv(r, z, r)dV.(59) 
v, oVs 
   The Laplace transform of equation (59) will be written as 
dK(s) = J 
V~- aVs(r,z)8fv(r, z, s)dV.(60) 
   Substituting equation (53) into equation (60), the transient changes of the 
feedbacks reactivity resulting from the local effects of the void coefficient of 
reactivity will finally be established as 
K(s) =— a° [8w (s).{ fq2(r, z)Lq(r, 2—v0,(r)rdV                PqTr
l 
— jf g2(r,z) exp \_ z—zo(r)  s)Lq(r,zo(r)—v0(r)r)dV} 
viv,(r)l 
                    v°(r) 
g2(r,z) expz---------—zp(r) —dw2(s)sxLq(r,zo(r)—vo(r)r)dV               TT,vu(r)(—v,(r) 
vo(r) 
g2(rz)exp—zo(r)s.ex_z—zo(r) sx        ~yi-vg(r)vo(r)p v,(r) 
Lq(r,—vo(r)r)dV}j.(61) 
   Since q(r, z) =1 for a simplifed model with uniform power generation, for 
such case equation (61) will be reduced to 
K(s) =opo dwi(s)[Rs2(H— zo(r))—R0rv~(r)(1— 
                                        o 
       exp H----------—zo(r)        xp (s//dr _—2~To  dws(s) x11Ro rvo(r) (1— ---------- vg(r)rop:~0S2 
        exp(H—zo(r)Ro rvo(r)zo(r)              —vg(s)s~~dr—os2exp(—vo(r)s~(1— 
         exp(_H— zo(r) s))-.        'dr .(62             v~(r)l~ 
   Moreover, since zo(r) and v0(r) become constants respectively when the inlet 
velocity of feedwater is independent of the radial locations, for such case equation 
(62) will further be reduced to 
                 7
      dK(s)=—------roofls[vodwi(s){1—----yo(1—exp(—vqs))} 
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—8w2(s) s°(1—exp(—vus))x(1—exp(— vos)) (63) 
 in which Yo = H— zo/ 
            H=active length of the core. 
             FUEL TEMPERATURS FEEDBACKS REACTIVITY 
   1. Perturbation Theory on the Local Effects of the Fuel Temperature Coef-
      ficient of Reactivity 
   When the reactor is operating in equilibrium conditions with the fuel tem-
perature of To(r, z), suppose a small deviation of fuel temperature 8T has occured 
in a small domain at an arbitrary location within the core. Then, the diffusion 
equation to be satisfied by the thermal neutron fluxes before disturbance is given 
by 
DV20+(k-1)E'a0=0.(64) 
   On the other hand, after the temperature deviation has occured, the thermal 
neutron fluxes and the diffusion equation dominating them may be altered from 
those in the balanced conditions as 
Dvp24' + (k —1) Zav0' = 40)0'(65) 
within the domain of no temperature deviation, and 
CDv+B(Dv).D720'+C(k-1)Eav+8{(k-1)Eav})0'=4anjl'(66) 
within the domain of temperature deviation. 
   Combining equations (64), (65) and (66) and considering that 0' may approx-
imately be equal to 0, we shall obtain 
dco dV= f C8 MOOV2q5'+8{(k-1)>av}cci')dV (67)
       Vo 8Vr 
in whic 8 VI represents the volume of the domain of temperature deviation. 
   Equation (67) will be, by using the well known reactor equation dominating 
the thermal neutron fluxes in equilibrium conditions in the form 
v20 = — B20(68) 
written as 
CO{ (k-1)Eav}-8(Dv)B2)02dV 
dco= JOV'  
                                                                                                                                                                               • 
                                             (69) 
J c2d V VD 
   Combining equations (50) and (69), we shall obtain 
dKerr =  Ca{ (k-1)Eav}-8(Dv)B3)028Vr(70)        K
eirkE uv02dV                  JV0 
   By equation (70), it will be seen that the local effects of the fuel temperature 
coefficient of reactivity are also, similiarly to the case of local void effects, 
weighted by the square of the thermal neutron fluxes before the disturbance has 
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occured. 
   Equation (70) can briefly be written as               
K--------= —S2og2(r, z) (71)                      0Tra Vi 
   in which Do represents a proportional constant to be determined by the rea-
tor's parameters. 
   While, the steady deviation of the fuel temperature feedbacks reactivity 
resulting from the small shifts of equilibrium conditions is written as 
                8K—QrJoTYOVY (r, z)8Tr(r, z)dV(72)    Vo+----------- 
   in which ar indicates the ratio of the entire cross sectional area of the fuel 
elements to the cross sectional area of the core. 
   Substituting equation (71) into equation (72), we obtain 
8K= —Qoci J q2(r, z)8Tr(r, z)dV. (73) 
Vo' 
   We shall next investigate the relationship between the bulk fuel temperature 
coefficient of reactivity and its local effects. Let,aTI~odenotes the bulk fuel 
temperature coefficient of reactivity near balanced conditions, the steady deviation 
of the reactivity corresponding to the small shifts of average fuel temperature is 
given by 
                       OK-1- =laTi----~oBTi.(74) 
   Combining equations (73) and (74) , we obtain 
               r_aK '—1200q2(r, z)8Tr(r, z)dV/oTi. (75)      l8Ti_oJVoJr 
   However, the average fuel temperature deviation near balanced conditions is 
given by 
oTi= VoJBTY(r, z)dV.(76) Vo 
   Combining equations (75) and (76) , we obtain 
       aTio= —SloVoar•Jq2(r,z)8Ti(r,z)dV/JJBTi(r,z)dV(77)       VoJVo 
in which 8T3-(r, z) represents the steady fuel temperature deviations. Equation 
(77) gives the relation between the bulk fuel temperature coefficient of reactivity 
and its local effects when the function q(r, z) and 8Tr(r, z) are known. 
   2. Transient and Steady Deviations of the Fuel Temperature Near Equili-
      brium Conditions 
   We shall now investigate the transient deviations of fuel temperature within 
the core. Considering the transient heat balance for the fuel per unit volume of 
the core on the same assumptions in regard of the fuel temperature, that were 
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made in the previous Chapter, the following variational equation may easily be 
established. 
               BTr(r, z, s) _ _ a ---------Op(s)q(r, z) (78)                         s h•f 
where f indicates the area of heat transfer surface per unit volume of the core. 
Putting s = 0 in equation (78), it is seen that the steady deviations of fuel tem-
perature near equilibrium conditions 8Tr(0) is immediately proportional to the 
function q(r, z). Hence, we have 
8Tr(r, z, 0) = jaoq(r, z).(79) 
   Substituting equation (79) into equation (77), the fuel temperature coefficient 
of reactivity will ultimately be expressed as 
          
r---°K)= —SloarVoJ1q3(r, z)dVfJq(r, z)dV. (80)               L/Tr o          VoVo 
   When the bulk fuel temperature coefficient of reactivity and the function 
q(r, z) are known, the constant .90 can be evaluated by equation (80) and the 
local effects will therefore be determined by equation (71). 
   3. Transient Fluctuations of the Fuel Temperature Feedbacks Reactivity 
   Substituting equation (78) into equation (73) , the transient changes of the 
fuel temperature feedbacks reactivity, taking the local effects into consideration, 
will finally be written as 
            8K(s) _ —Kr! 0.23889f9fO$(s)S+czJq3(r, z)dV. (81) 
Vo 
   However, as stated previously, two kinds of reciprocal time constants of heat 
transfer should be employed to express the transfer functions of heat transfer 
from fuel to the coolant because of the difference between the heat transfer 
coefficients for the boiling and the subcooled regions, respectively. Consequently, 
equation (81) will finally be written as 
K(s) _ —20a, •X 0.238890(s) X r 1  al  h
1f s+al 
                q3(r,z)dV+ 1 a"—~q3(r, z)dV(82)                                h2f s+as V
z 
where 
h1 =heat transfer coefficient for the boiling region 
h2 =heat transfer coefficient for the subcooled region 
al =reciprocal time constant of heat transfer for the boiling region 
a: =reciprocal time constant of heat transfer for the subcooled region 
171,  V, = the volume of boiling and subcooled regions of the core in equilibrium 
         state, respectively. 
   Since q(r, z) =1 for the model with uniform power generation, for such case 
equation (82) will be reduced to 
oK(s) =— 2nQocr X 0.238890(s) X [-----hlfsiaiX 
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              ~~ o (H—zo(r))rdr+hlf s-----+asXJooYzo(r)dr-.(83) 
   Moreover, since the equilibrium location of boiling boundary becomes constant 
provided the inlet velocity of feedwater is independent of the radial locations, for 
such case equation (83) will further be reduced to 
dK(s) = —Sloa,X 0.238890(s) 
                      X          Vi a1V2 _a2(84)                        .hlfs++h2f s+a2~• 
      TRANSIENT CHANGES OF THE INTERNAL FEEDBACKS REACTIVITY 
   Assuming that the moderator temperature feedbacks reactivity can be ignored, 
we can now write the ulitimate expression for the transient changes of the internal 
feedbacks reactivity resulting from the effects of both the local void fluctuations 
and the fuel temperature deviations as 
8K(s) = —  ° x 0.23889p(s) r al.1°2(r '  z) X roP2Ls-I-a~ 
     Lq(r, z—v2(r)r)dV—s+alJ Jq2(r, z) •exp(—zv~y~s)x                                  Vl 
Lq(r, zo(r) —vq(r)r)dV --T—x 0.238890p(s) X                              - ropa 
  f---- 
      s+au)V1J vy(r)q2(r,z)•exp(—zv~y~) s) XLq(r, zo(r) —vo(r)r)dV 
      —  ae(vvo(r) q2 (rz)•exp ( —zo (r) s_z — zo (r)s) X       s+as- V
i(r)vo(r)vg(r) 
Lq(r,—vo(r)r)dV —Sloa, x0.238890p(s) x 
       h1 f s+~ai,, g3(r, z)dV+ laf s+ a.2~Vz,g3(r, z)dV (85) 
   Equation (85) indicates the generalized expression for the feedbacks transfer 
function of boiling reactor required. 
   For the uniform power generation model with uniform inlet velocity of feed-
water, equation (85) will be reduced to 
    K(s)__`oTrlx 0.23889[1—v"(1— exp(—-32-2-s))-                            °s')X ap(s) rop,ssyov, 
             1 ?I onRo'vo  x 0.23889 x---------1Xr1-exp (—yos))X 
         1 + Tins ropgs21+ Tiivs l vy 
          rl - exp(— vos)— Sloa, X 0.23889 x 
(  V1 ----1 ---- V 1  (kJ 1
+Tinsh2f l+Tiws_(86) 
in which Yo=H—Z0. 
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   It will easily be verified that the equation (86) is in coincidence with the 
result obtained by J. A. Thie, ANL, such a report as ANL-5849, given in the form 
 oK(s) OK zo HWo  +Yo  °Bo  
        P(s)/Po -Lou._o .rzo 1+T'vvsH 1+T'iRsJ 
8K' yotJoyo1                 6V_o.plsx----------1+T1 il syo(1exp (•--Y0 
                                             +-----pW(1-exp(-us))(1-exp(-----Ws)xl+T~ws_.(87) 
However, it should be noted that the meanings of the constant ¶'o in both equa-
tions are quite different from each other. 
    TRANSFER FUNCTION OF THE SINUSOIDAL POWER GENERATION MODEL 
   We shall now obtain the feedbacks transfer functions of the model whose 
spatial mode of power density distribution is given by 
              q(r, z) =B0 sin T (z+ao)((J 2.405r 1(88)                                  H-l-ao+ao'o\ Ro+6R° ) 
where 
 H =active length of the core 
Ro = radius of the active core 
ao =reflector saving at the bottom surface of the core 
ao' =reflector saving at the top surface of the core 
OR0=reflector saving in the radial direction. 
Putting m= (H+ao ao'and bo= (R2+~Ro) equation (88) is written as 
9(r, z) =Bo sin r(z+ao)J0(bor).(89) 
   Further, equation (89) is normalized as 
Bo sin na(z+ao)Jo(bor)dV= Vo.(90) 
Vo. 
   Performing the integral of equation (90), we obtain 
       bor Vo-----------------------------   B
o_(91)                    2rrRoJ1(bor) (cos mao - cos 1n(H+ao) j 
   Hence, q(r, z) becomes 
             9(r,z) - bomVo sinm(z+ao)Jo(bor) (92)                         2-rRoii(bor)Ccos mao-cos m(H+ao).) 
   The expressions for the feedbacks transfer functions and other formulae 
concerned, which have so far been established in the previous Chapters, will be 
determined for this model as the followings. 
   1. The Axial Locations of the Boiling Boundary in Equilibrium Conditions 
      as a Function of Radial Locations 
             zo(r) = 1Cos l[cos (mao)--vo(r)prdHsm _ao (93) 112Bo ,jo (bor)ZU(0) 
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   By equation (93),  zo(r) will be evaluated provided the inlet velocities and 
subcooling of feedwater are known. 
   2. Spatial Distribution of the Local Void Fractions in Equilibrium Condi-
      tions 
.fv(r, z) = w(o)Bo J (bor).-2-sinJi               geim ao—z+ zo(r) 1x 
                                                                                                                           • 
           ropvg(r,z) m(2 
              sinm(z—zo(r))(94) 2 
3. Spatial Distribution of the steam Flow Velocities 
vg(r, z)= vo(r)E(r) +w(°)Z 4(r, E)de(95) roPgc zo(r) 
   4. The Axial Mean Steam Flow Velocity as a Function of Radial Locations 
Integrating equation (95) with respect to z extending over the entire boiling 
region, the axial mean value of steam flow velocities will be obtained as 
<vg(r, z)>--=vg(r) =vo(r)s(r)+w(°)•BoJ0(bor) x ropga 
               mcos m(zo(r)+a0) —mz(H-zo(r))-----------------(sin m(H+ao) 
         —sin m (zo (r) +ao) }j(96) 
which will be used for the evaluation of the void feedbacks transfer functions. 
   5. Transient Shifts of Boiling Boundary 
8zo(r, s) =            —v°(r)8w2(s)   w(°)q(r
, zo(r))Bo[o(bor) • sin m(zo(r)+ao) x 
s  _  mvo(r)  cos m(zo(r)+ao) 
s2+muvo2(r) s2+m2v0 (r) 
— exp(— zo(r)s~•{Zs sin (mao) —  mvo(r)  cos (mao)-(97) 
          vo(r) s+mzv0(r)s2+m-v0 (r) 
   6. Relationship Between the Bulk Void Coefficient of Reativity and its 
    Local Effects
1l              [acJ°=—mB0'00•----o(98) 
where 
               RD?fo(bor) 
             o=(m(H—zo(r))• cosr2(zo(r)+ao)+             ~~vg(r) 
            sin m(zo(r)+ao) —sin m(H+a0))dr(99) 
      jjRo r             r,0—
o vg(r)--------Joi(b0r)[2cos712(zo (r) +ao)•(H— zo(r) ) 
                 2m 
----sin 2m(H+a0)+----2m sin 2 (z0(r)+ao) f— 
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           31-----sin3 m (zo (r) +ao) jdr.(100) 
   Equation (98) allows us to evaluate the constant  00 provided the bulk void 
coefficient of reactivity is known. Once 00 was evaluated, the local effects of the 
void coefficient of reactivity are given by the relationship 
         OK00  
               aV(r,z)Voaq2(r,z)(101) 
in which q(r, z) is given by equation (92). 
   7. Relationship Between the Bulk Fuel Temperature Coefficient of Reac-
      tivity and its Local Effects 
--- °—SlovrV0RoJi(bor)i(102) 
where 
                   R° 
             r,1=rJ03(bor) L-8 -{cos ma° sin2 mao—cos m(H+a°) x 
0 sin0 m(H+a0)}— 3 {cos ma°—cos m(H+ao)}1 dr (103) 
$1=(cos mao— cos m(H-f a0)).(104) 
   8. Void Feedbacks Transfer Function 
8K''(s) 2irl/'oai (Ro                             X 0.          pOP(s)roPn23889`Bo31 rJ03(bor) x s+ai0 
              sa.(r,s) d
r—Bo3 R°rJo3(bor)xmsvuz(r)           3na(s°+r~2v
,'(r))0sa+4m°v52(r) 
ao (r, s) R2 (r, s)  drl 27r0 x 0.23889 as  X         s~+m2v°2(r) r°p°s+ a2 
             R°v o(r)mv,2(r)a2(r,^) 
         [.[30'3r•v0(r)J°3(b°r) xs2-+-4m2vu2(r)x 
0 sas(r,^)  dr—B031R°r•v°(r) Jo3 bor) exp- z°(r) sX       s2+m2vo'(r)0vn(r)vo(r) 
mv22 (r) , s  x  ao (r, s) /94 (r, s)  dr (105) 
          sz+4m-v°z(r) s3+m2V02(r) 
where 
al(r, s) = rcos m(zo(r)+a°) •sin2 m(zo(r)+ao) 
                 —cos m (H+ao) • sin° m(H+a°) + 
                2 cos m(zo(r)+ao) —2 cos m(H+ao) — 
               mv9(r) x {sin3 m(H+ao) — sin3 m(zo (r) +ao) }] (106) 
aa(r, s) =[---------snvg(r)sin2 m(zo(r)+ao)+sin 2m(z0(r)+ao) 
2mv°(r) expH—zo(r) ) s  +s—~—v0(r)s)xjtmvn(r)x 
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sin2 m(H+ao) +sin 2m (H+ao)+2rnv (r) l 1 (107) 
s f 
         as (r, s) = [sin m(zo (r) +a0) —mv~(r) cos m (zo(r)+ ao) (108) 
         /93(r,s)=sin m(zo(r)+ao)— mvs(r)  •cos m(zo(r)+ao) (109) 
         ,84 (r, s) = [sin (ma0)— mvo(r)  cos maoj.(110) 
   9. Fuel Temperature Feedbacks Transfer Function 
             o
aS)) _—27,f2 oaf x0.23889: 3----~h1f s+aiX 
R0 




r1(r) = (cos m(zo (r) +ao) • {sins m(zo (r) +ao) +2} 
— cos m(H+ao) •{sins m(H+ao)+2})(112) 
7-2(r) =(cos ma, (sin2 mao+2}—cos m(zo(r)+ao) 
{sin2 m(zo(r) +ao) +2}).(113) 
   10. Internal Feedbacks Transfer Function 
8K(s) 0Kv(s) 8K" (s)  
_ Op(s)8p(s) + Op(s) 
                 227Y°a1so  rJo3(bor)                 _ —r
0p3x 0.23889s+a1(B03.o 3m(s2+msys(r))X 
sai(r, s)dr—B03R°rI03(bor) •-----------------------
s,2x                           o                     +4msvs(r)
as(r, s)(s(r, s)  d
r—2ix 0.23889 as X ss+msv
os(r)_ropvs+ a2 
                r B
o'
Qor•---------•J3(br) v„(r)oos+4vrx                        v((rj) 
s)33(r,^)d
r—Bo3Ror•v°(r)Jo3(b°r) exp(_ 4(r)  sx ss+msvos(r)vn(r)\vo(r) 
mv22(r)sa2(r,^),134(r,^)  
                ss+4msv92(r)xs2+m2v02(r)J 
— 
              22rS2o6fX0.23889(3-------mh1f s+a.1JR0rJo3(bor)r1(r)dr 
0 
                   03a. R0              +3mhsfs+a3JrJo3(bor)rs(r)dr(114) 
0 (120)
   11. Average Values of Void Fractions and Moderator Densities Within the 
      Core in Equilibrium Conditions as the Functions of Radial Locations 
   Let  Jr; and pay denote the average values of void fractions and moderator 
densities within the core, respectively, these are calculated as the followings. 
  1) in the case I C(r) I > IF(r) 
                2(C(r) –D(r)) 1 C(r)+F(r)         fU=1–
m(H–zo(r))-^C2(r)-F2(r)x Tan-1 C(r)–F(r)x 
m(H+ao) _1/ C(r)+F(r)  an 
2–Tan~/C(r) – F(r) 
              tanzo(r2+ao(115) 
Pav  —Pal _ 2{C(r)–D(r)}  Pr—1–(1–PrJL1m(H—zo(r))^C2(r)—F2(r)X 
C(r) +F(r)m(H+ao)                 T
an1,~,C(r) – F(r)x tan 2 
Tan 1 C(y)------------+FCy)xtanm(zo(2)+ao)jj(116) 
  2) in the case I C(r) < IF (r) I 
       fv -1-r 2(C (r) –D (r) }Tanhl/F(r) +C(r) x m(H–zo(r))VF2 (r) -C2(r)VF(r) –C(r) 
             tanm(11+ao) –Tanh-1^F(r) +C(r) 
            2F(r) – C(r) 
tanm(zo(r)+ao)(117) 2 
          pav =1–( – Pq---11—2{C(r)–D(r)} x 
           Pr\Prl`m(H–zo(r))i/F2(r)–C2(r) 
             {Tanh1/ F(r) +C(r) X tan m(H+ao)x                   F(r) – C(r)2 
             Tan h'1F(r)+C(r)m(zo(r)+ao) J1](118) F(r) – C(r)X tan2 
where 
C(r) = v o(r)e(r) + F(r) cos m(zo(r)+a0) 
              D (r) = F(r) cos m (zo (r) + ao)
               F(r)= w(o)BoJo(bor)  r
oPoam 
    NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS ON THE POWER TRANSFER FUNCTIONS OF 
      EBWR UNDER THE OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS OF 50 MW, 600 PSIG 
   1. Reactor Parameters Necessary for the Calculations
   The reactor parameters necessary for the numerical calculations on the feed-
backs transfer functions of EBWR under the operational conditions of 50 MW, 
600 psig are as tabulated below. 
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                          Table 1. Reactor Parameter" 
          ItemsNotations Values Unit 
Reactor power in equilibriumPo50MW 
Working pressure600psig 
Radius of active coreRo 0.64m 
Length of active coreH1.2192 m 
Area ratio, channel to corea0 .6085 
Area ratio, fuel to corear 0.28396 
Volume of coreVo 1.56886 m3 
Heat transfer area per unit volume of the coref91.135 In-1 
Saturation temperaturet488.88 °F 
                                  253.82 °C
Specific weight of saturated waterpr 793.587 Kg/m3 
Specific weight of saturated steampg 21.322 Kg/m3 
Latent heat of vaporizationro 405Kcal/kg 
Enthalpy of saturated water1' 260.44 Kcal/kg 
Subcooled temperaturedt0 5.49°C 
                               3.05°F 
Enthalpy difference between feedwater and saturated 
waterdHs 3.16 Kcal/kg 
Overall volume flow rate of feedwaterWq1.07172 m3/sec. 
Overall mass flow rate of feedwaterWt 855.447 Kg/sec. 
Specific weight of feedwaterPI798.2 Kg/m3 
Steam generation rate in equilibrium conditions W, 82.144 T/hr 
Circulation ratio in equilibrium conditionsWr/W0 37.49 
Average velocity ratioa-1 .85 
Average heat generation ratew(0) 7613.5Kcal/m3 sec. 
Total heat transfer areaF142.978 m2 
Average heat fluxq300,745 Kcal/m2 Hr. 
Heat transfer coefficient in boiling regionhi5.6131 Kcal/m2 
                                                                                    sec. °C
Heat transfer coefficient in subcooled regionh24 .7330 Kcal/m2 
                                                                                    sec. °C
Reciprocal time constant of heat transfer in boiling 
regional3.049 sec.-1 
Reciprocal time constant of heat transfer in subcool-
ed regiona22 .5707 sec.-1 
Average power density in equilibrium conditions3.187x104 KW/m3 
Average inlet velocity of feedwater4.5fps 
Prompt neutron life time1*6.25x10-0 sec. 
Bulk void coefficient of reactivity\(1.)o -0.11 
Bulk fuel temperature co fficient of reactivityC~~ Jo-1.20 x10-0dK /°C 
Reflector saving, bottom(70J0.352m 
Reflector saving, topao'0.0895 m 
Reflector saving, radialRo0 .11m 
2.405/(Ro+SR0)bo3.2067 m-1 
/(H+ao+ao')m1.8917 m-1 
Constant given by equation (91)Bo2.3316 - 
(122 )
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 POWER TRANSFER FUNCTION OF THE REACTOR WITH INTERNAL FEEDBACKS 
   The power transfer function of the reactor with internal feedbacks is defined, 
referring to Fig. 4, by 






             Fig. 4. Block diagramof the reactor with internal feedbacks. 
   The zero power transfer function Go(s) and the feedbacks transfer function 
H1(s) will respectively be given by 
           Op(s)/Po—1 1
l(120) 
           Go(s)_ 8K(s)l* 
s[1XElM(19+20J 
              H1(s) —Po0K''(s)+8Kr(s)(121) V
o l Op(s) op(s) 
   From elementary feedback theory, the power transfer function is obtained as 
Op(s)/Po —  Go(s)(122) 
                    OK,n(s) 1+Go(s)Hi(s) 
              RESULTS OF THE NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONS 
   Using the expressions obtained by the author for the sinusoidal power genera- 
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tion model, the numerical computations were performed on the feedbacks transfer 
functions as well as the power transfer functions of EBER under the operational 
conditions of 50 MW, 600 psig, the results of which are shown in Fig. 5 to Fig. 14. 
   When the results of these computations were compared with the experimental 
results obtained by ANL, such a report as ANL-5849, the agreement between both 
the results was satisfactory with the maximum difference being not more than 
10 db in gain curves. 
   The calculated phase angle curve shows a remarkable agreement with the 
experimental result. 
                         CONCLUSIONS 
   The good agreement between the theories and experiments on the power 
transfer functions of BWR shows the usefulness of such theories in the range of 
linear mathematical treatments, that have been established by the author in this 
paper, for the prediction of the stability limit of BWR. Some differences between 
the theories and experiments are presumed to be due to the following items : 
   1) Non-linearity of the system. 
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   2) Error resulting from the evaluations of the local void and fuel tempera-
       ture  coefficients of reactivity. 
   3) Error resulting from the evaluations of the bulk void and fuel tempera-
       ture coefficients of reactivity. 
   4) Error resulting from the assumption regarding spatial distribution of the 
      equilibrium power densities. 
   5) Transient fluctuations of the working pressure. 
   6) Axial distribution of the steam flow velocities within the heat transfer 
        channels. 
   However, the agreement between the theories and experiments is expected to 
be improved still more provided that more detailed informations regarding the 
items enumerated above may become to be available, the theories established by 
the author in this paper on the power transfer functions of boiling reactor are 
presumed to be very useful for the prediction of the stability limit of such reactor. 
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